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Boston
Welcomes
ROPA!

THE ROPA’S ARE COMING
THE ROPA’S ARE COMING
One if by Land,
Two if by Sea,
Three if by Jet Blue...

I took this photo recently of Boston's Public Garden, the oldest public garden in the U.S.

Dear ROPA Delegates, AFM Dignitaries and their amazing Staff,
The Boston Musicians’ Association is excited ROPA will be joining us
very soon for your first conference ever in Boston, the “Hub of the Universe”, a
description coined by Oliver Wendell Holmes in 1858.
Apparently Great White Sharks are also eagerly awaiting your
presence too. This is drone footage taken this week off Cape Cod. If you need
a soundtrack in your mind while viewing this, here are the pitches for
JAWS: EFEF EFEF EFDF EFDF

The Boston Airport Hilton will be serving as your elegant pitstop in
Boston. Upon your arrival, call the hotel for shuttle pick-up (617) 681-8899. From
Terminals A and E, it is a 5 minute walk to the hotel.
The Hilton is just minutes across the harbor from downtown, accessible
by subway, uber, taxi or water taxi. Our transit system is called the MBTA and
subways are called the “T” (train). The blue line T is walking distance from the
hotel or take the hotel shuttle to the T station. You need to call the hotel for pickup at the T stop when you return.
The BMA will be hosting a
buffet dinner (with options
other than seafood) for ROPA
on Sunday evening July 28th
at 6:30 pm. Since we want
your time with us to be
memorable we have reserved a
room at the historic Union
Oyster House, the oldest
restaurant in America,
credited with introducing
toothpicks to America,
(no joke). With our attention
to detail, we also asked if they
have cleaned their bathrooms
since 1826 (joke).
http://unionoysterhouse.com

http://unionoysterhouse.com
Take the hotel shuttle (or walk) to the “T” stop, the Blue Line. Go just a couple of
stops to the State Street stop. Walk 2 short blocks you’ll pass Faneuil Hall on
your right.

Your schedule will be jam packed once the conference commences so
we highly recommend you put your tourist hats on Saturday so you
can take in some of the sights. There’s so much to do here we don’t know
where to start. So we’ll start with a book cheerfully entitled,"100 Things to do in
Boston Before You Die".
If visiting Mother Goose’s grave is on your bucket list, you’ve come to the
right place. The Granary Burying Ground in downtown Boston is also the final
resting place of Paul Revere and Sam Adams.
These are included on The Freedom Trail, a self-directed walking tour of
Boston’s historic sites like the Boston Tea Party and Paul Revere’s old stomping
ground, the Old North Church. (https://www.thetajboston.com/blog/the-sixteenlandmarks-of-the-boston-freedom-trail/)
For those of you looking to put a spell
on somebody, we can hook you up
with that too. Salem, the mecca for
witchcraft, is a 30 minute train ride from
Boston’s North Station. There is a witch
walking tour led by a practicing witch, so
you can learn about the history of
witchcraft. Who knows, this may be
really useful for negotiations.

We also recommend some other unique experiences while you are
here:
Day trip to Provincetown:
Accessible by car or boat. From
Boston, boat is faster. Take the fast
ferry to Provincetown for a day
trip. A 90 minute ride that often
includes whale sightings. Spend
the day, see the sites, even take a
dune tour.
https://www.artsdunetours.com/
P-town is a special place. If you are getting in Saturday morning, this would be
perfect.

Alternatively, try a whale watching cruise from Boston. You’ve never seen
anything like this. The cruise will take you out to one of the world’s most
active marine sanctuaries, Stellwagen, a popular feeding grounds
where whales go for take-out.
https://www.bostonharborcruises.com/whale-watch#directions
The JFK Presidential Library is located
on the Red line T. This striking IM Peidesigned building overlooks the Boston
skyline. To commemorate JKF’s promise to
send a man to the moon 50 years ago, the
library currently has a special exhibit on
display. The Kennedy family has left a
mark on our culture and you’ll find
this museum fascinating. Open 9am 5pm.

If you are not overly stimulated yet regarding your trip to Beantown, this next
news item will put you over the edge. Recently 1.5 million social media
followers of travel company Big 7 ranked the Boston accent the 2nd
sexiest in the country.
And yes, Boston accent has its own wiki page.
And if that isn’t exciting enough, we will have the top 4 sexiest accents in
the U.S in attendance at ROPA.
#4 Maine -Your Portland Symphony compatriots will provide this at ROPA.
Instead of saying,”Have you tried Hot Yoga ?” in Maine you’d say, “Have you tried
Hot Yoger?”
#3 New York - Debbie Newmark, our IMA Goddess will be providing the dolce
syllables that emanate exclusively from the (212).”Youse gotta problem with dat?”
#2 Boston - The alphabet here only has 25 letters. “R’s” don’t count. Just ask
Mahhhk Wahlberg. And yes, “Pahk yuh cah in Hahvuhd Yahd” is correct. Lastly,
the word “wicked” should be used in every sentence: The weather was wicked hot

the word “wicked” should be used in every sentence: The weather was wicked hot
yesterday. Have a wicked good conference.
And it is hard to fathom but the survey says the number one choice for
sexiest accent in the country is:
#1 Texas - Howdy!
Our Numero Uno Ray Hair will be charming you with Texasese throughout the
conference. Heaven help us...

To Be Continued...
Part 2 will include: Where To Go, What to Eat, and How to Get There
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me. Text is
best, (617) 212-9840
Best wishes,
Pat Hollenbeck
President
Boston Musicians Association
AFM 9-535

Acorn Street

The most instagrammed street in Boston, Acorn
Street, in Beacon Hill, is like stepping back in time.

Boston Public Library

This beautiful building, in Copley Square near the
finish line of the Boston Marathon, has a courtyard
and 16th century palace architecture.
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